
You upgrade your kitchen.  
We’ll upgrade your upgrade.

RF32FMQDBSR
RF31FMESBSR     
RF24FSEDBSR 

MC17F808KDT
ME21F707MJT

NE58F9710WS
NE58F9500SS    
NE595N0PBSR
NE597N0PBSR
NX58F5700WS  
FE710DRS   

DW80F800UWS

Get $600 back via mail-in rebate!  
Purchase a package including a Samsung range, OTR microwave,  

refrigerator and dishwasher and receive a Samsung Visa Prepaid Card.  
(See qualifying models above.)

$600 MAIL-IN REBATE
To receive your Samsung Visa Prepaid Card:
1.  From 1/5/14 – 4/5/14, purchase one of the following Samsung Refrigerator models: RF32FMQDBSR, 

RF31FMESBSR, RF24FSEDBSR; one of the following Samsung Range models: NE58F9710WS, NE58F9500SS, 
NE597N0PBSR, NX58F5700WS, NX58F5700WS, FE710DRS; one of the following Samsung OTR Microwave 
models: MC17F808KDT, ME21F707MJT and Samsung Dishwasher model DW80F800UWS.

2. Enclose the cash register receipt (photocopies accepted) with item circled.
3.   Fill out and sign the form below and mail everything to the address below.

Samsung Kitchen Package Award, Offer # 1401, PO Box 752695, El Paso, TX  88575-2695 

To be eligible for this offer, you must purchase a qualifying new Samsung product (or products) from a participating Samsung retailer. Offer valid on eligible products purchased 
between 1/05/2014 and 4/05/2014 during the promotion dates and requests must be postmarked by 6/5/2014. Promotion closes on 4/05/2014. Purchases from online 
auctions are not eligible. Samsung designs promotions for specific products and does not allow product substitutions, deletions or additions regardless of information you learn 
from other sources. Limit one Rebate per receipt, customer, person, family, household or address. This offer cannot be combined with any other Samsung offer unless specifically 
stated in writing. This offer is not available to distributors, dealers, resellers, etailers or retailers of these products. This offer is available to all customers with mailing addresses in the 
US and Puerto Rico. Purchases made in other countries or for delivery to other countries are not eligible. Samsung is not responsible for lost, late, damaged, illegible, inaccurate, 
misdirected or postage-due submissions, requests or checks. Your rights cannot be assigned or transferred, and this offer is void where taxed, restricted or prohibited by law. 
Excessive submissions constitute fraud and may result in federal prosecution under the US Mail Fraud Statutes (Title 18, USC 1341 and 1342). Keep copies of all materials submitted: 
originals become property of Samsung and will not be returned. For those who qualify, Rebate will be mailed in 10-12 weeks from date of submission. After 12 weeks, you may check 
the status by visiting www.web-rebates.com/Samsung. Failure to comply with the rules of this promotion will make your submission invalid and could delay or prevent the mailing 
of your Rebate. Eligible models include NE58F9710WS, RF32FMQDBSR, RF31FMESBSR, RF24FSEDBSR, NE58F9500SS, NE597N0PBSR, NX58F5700WS, NX58F5700WS, FE710DRS, 
MC17F808KDT, ME21F707MJT and DW80F800UWS. Samsung reserves the right to cancel this offer at any time or change the terms and conditions without notice. Prepaid card is 
issued by MetaBank™, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc.

Name:

Address:      Apt #:  City/State/Zip:

Phone:       Email:

Signature required1:

Date:
1 By signing the above form, I acknowledge that all of the above information I provided is complete, accurate and subject to audit by Samsung and its partners.


